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Muslim militancy is a real and sehous problem in South Thailand notjust for what it

has caused but also for what it is capable oi  The recent upsurge in violence in the

Musliin―donlinated provinces of Southem Thailand which is generally assumed to be

a ttnction of Muslim Hlilitancy is a potent reminder that all is not well with the Thai

S t a t e ' s  r e l a t i o n s  w i t h  i t s  M u s l i m  m i n O dけa n d  t h a t , p r o b a b l L  t h e  w o r s e  i s  y e t t o  c o m e .

G i v e n  t h a t  t h e  M u s l i m s  c o n s t i m t e  t h e  m t t o r i t y  p o p u l a t i o n  i n  T h a i l a n d ' s  d e e p  s o u t h

and that the name oflsialn has oRen been inYOked by the vanous Muslinl grOups in

their political sttggle for recognition,acceptance and autonomy in the lnodem Thai

polity or for outright independence± om Thailand,it is not difFlcult to imagine why

Musliln lnilitancy has always been atributed a role in that part of Thalland.Yet it

would be sirnplistic if 4ot rnisleading to assllme that the o五gins,nattre,causes and

consequences ofMuslim Hlilitancy can be satisfactorily explalned without taking into

account the difFerent contexts within which it has evolved or that evertthing can

simply be explained by putting the blame on Muslim lnilitancy.It is only logical that

every probleIIl or conaict needs to be understood within its proper context一histottcal,

geographical,cultural,social,political and geo―strategic and the same is certainly true

in the case of Muslim militancy in South Thalland.There is also a need to clari敏

w h a t  w e  a c t t a l l y  m e a n  b y  M u s l i m  m i l i t a n c y . T h e r e  s e e m s  t o  b e  s o  m u c h  a l n b i g u i t y

and even carelessness in the use of tle tem. The term Muslinl IIlilitancy is Oien

applied to describe acts of vlolence coHllnitted by Muslims who are believed to have

b e e n  i n s p i r e d  b y  t h e t t  r e l i g l o n , i n  t h e i r  p o l i t i c a l  a c t i o n s . B u t  t h e  p r o b l e m  i s  h a t  i t

may not be that easy to distinguish vlolence which is ideological in nature from that

which is not,even though it is coHlmitted by peoplc ofthe same religion.Thus,in the

context of the Malay―Musllm provinces of South Thalland,while the Musllms have

been accused of harbouring Hlilitancy they have also become victims of such
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Hlllitancy as well as other forlns of violence including those sponsored by the state.

The actual situation on the ground is acmally far more complex that it is often made

outto be.  This paper hopes to explain the diSもrent dilnensions ofMuslim Hlllitancy

and to identitt and allalyze the contexts within which it has evolved in South

Thailand.

The paper begins with a b五 ef analytical proflle ofpresent‐day Thalland and ttle place

of its Musllm minority within it.It then proceeds to trace and assess the recent

upsurge of violence in the Musllln―dolninated provinces of South Thailand especially

since January 4,2004.  Subsequently,the historical precedents to the recent violence

will be exarllined and the various atempts to analyze and explain these will be

recapitulated.  The issue of Muslim tlnilitancy in South Thailand will then be

discussed hit卦1lighting the diffettng perceptions of the problem by the difFerent

parties involved.  The ilmplications of the on― going violence which is related to

M u s l i m  m i l i t a n c y  w i l l  t h e n  b e  h i g h l i g h t e d . T h e  c o n c l u s i o n  w i l l  b五e n y  r e f e r  t o  t h e

outcome of the Febrllary 6,2005 general election and its impact on the problerl of

Muslim nlllitancy in South Thalland.

Prorlle ofThailand

Thallahd is,by any standard,a very big country.  Its population of about 64 Hlllllon

people lnakes it larger than any country in the Ellropean Unlon except Gerlnany. In

tems oF size,with an area of about 513,115 sq.血 .,it is much bigger than Japan

although slightly smaller than France.It is the only coumtry in Southeast Asia to

have escaped Western colonization.It is a constitutional lnonarchy and ranks alnong

the nrst southeast ASian n筑 lon to expettment with democracy,The norlnal image

of Thalland is that the Thais are culturally homogeneous with Buddhism as their

deflnitive religion pervading every sphere oflife in the kingdom.  In acttal fact,the

situation is rnore complex than it has been usually portrayed.

The cthnic mosaic in Thalland is amazing although the ovettvhelming mttority Ofthe

Thais have no problem at all ldentitting themselves as Thais.Thal identity actually

subsumes many other kinds ofidentity including ethnic,linguistic,religlous,cultural

and regional.  The ethnic Thais are indeed the dorninant etllic group in Thailand

but the role of the other edMlic groups,who are oRen Hlarginallzed,should not be

underestimated,The lVIalays,Chinese,Vietnamese,Sea― Gypsies and the Hill―Tribes,

for example,easily come under this category.



Although constitutional rule was irst introduced in Thalland in 1932,Thalland has

already had sixteen constitutiOns over the last 73 years,  The present constitution,

promulgated in 1997,is therefore only about eight years old.It is supposed tO be

the most democratic of all the constitutions that irhalland has had sO far and yet its

inadequacies have already been a suttect Of COnsiderable debtte and calls have

already been heard of the need to come up with a new constitution! Like、 vise,

although democracy is not new to Thailand it is only in the last 13 years or so,that it

has had an uninteHupted history.  Prior to this, for most of its modem history9

Thalland was al、vays either under rnllitary rule or mled by Hlllitary leaders.  Before

1992, civilian pttirne nlinisters of Thailand were only able to serve for very short

terms compared to dleir Fnilitary counterparts and more often than not were booted

out of ofrlce f。1lowing a coup.  For rnuch ofits lnOdern histOry too,Thai politics has

not been iee ttom political violence of one sOrt or another and otten too,it is the

State which is among its main perpetrators.  One could easily look at the p01itical

executions ofthё 1930s,the policies of forcible assitlllilatiOn ofthe early 1940s,  the

various lnilitary coups,the suppression of the colnrnunists in the 1960s,the attempts

to quell the 1973 students up貞 sing and thc 1976 massacre of the students at

Thamrnasat  University  as  obvious  examples  of  State― condoned,  if  not

State―sponsored violence.  The State too is obsessed with the idea of its te宜 torial

indivisibllity and any real or perceived threat to its sovereignty has always been dealt

with harshly and decisively.

The role of lslaln in Thalland has also not been血 1ly appreciated,  It is often nOt

appreciated that lslaln in Thalland ettoyS bOth offlcial as well as royal patronage and

that it has long fostered positive and anlicable relations with the Thai State

historically. The Muslims, as a soclo―religlous coIImunity constitute the largest

minority in the Thai kingdom.There are over 3 113 Hlosques distributed a1l over the

Thai kingdorn and the number appears to be growing。l  Hence,the population of the

Musllms is also signincant although its exact ntlmbers still appear speculative.The

Musllms clailn that they constittte about lo percent of the kingdom's population

while ofrlcial flgllres suggest that they are no lnore than fOur percent.2  ButeVen if

the modest rlgure is used, in absolute terlns, it still represents about 2,4 111illlon

people, which is bigger than many of the sovereign rnember states of the United

Nations, like Tilnor Leste, Brunel, Maldives, cyprus, and even Estonia, If the

higher flgure is accepted,its signiflcance will no doubt be even greater.

Nevertheless,the Muslims in Thailand are far JttOrn being lnOnolithic.  Broadly,they

may be divided into the Malay―Muslims who cOnstitute the dominant population in

the provinces of Pattani,Yala and Narathiwat and parts Of songkhia and the

Thai―Muslims,、 vho are to be found in all ofthe 76 provinces of Thalland,including

the Malay― ふ在usllm一dominated provinces, The Malay― Musllms essentially speak

Malay rather than Thai and practise Malay cutture which make them culturally

distinguishable from the Thais. In view of their nllmerical predolninance in tte

sOutherrmost parts ofThallandぃ e mttOrity―minority pronle is reversed making them

the de facto maJority ethnic group and the Thais,the minonty group. The

geographical contiguity between the Malay― Muslim dominated provinces of Thalland

with Malaysia,where their ettic brettren,the Malays,are the donlinant group and

the existence of extensive and overlapping kinship,cultural,rellglous and educational

ties between them transcending their respective national boundanes, contribute

signincantly tO the resili9nCe ofthe Malay―Musllm identity in that part ofThalland.

The presence of a large number of Malay,Muslims from Thailand in Malaysia as

ェligrant labollrers,vendors as、vell as restaurant operators has also re―inforced their

econornic dependence on Malaysia while consolidating their cultural and ethnic

afFlnities with the Malays,  In the Malay―MusliHl―doHlinated provinces of Thailand,

t h e  T h a i―B u d d h i s t s  a r e  a  m i n o五t y  c o m p r i s i n g  e s s e n t i a l l y  r e c e n t  m i g r a n t s  f r o m  o t h e r

parts of Thalland as well as goverlllnent offlcials on temporary posting to the region.

Thus,the Malay―Muslim provinces ofYala,Pattani,Narattiwat and patts of Sonぷhla

in South Thalland also, in effect,represent a distinctive and viable Malay― Muslim

cultural zone within the kingdom of Thalland with a strong relationship with their

counterparts across the border in Malaysia.

On the other hand,the Thai Musllms are a diverse group united only by their lslamic

faith and adoption of Thai culture and identiけ  COntrary to conventional views,the

presence of lslam outside the Malay―Muslim provinces, is also s堆要liflcant in any

n u m b e r  o f  w a y s  a l t h o u t t  M u s l i m s  o u t s i d e  t h e  M a l a y―M u s l i m  c u l的r a l  b e l t  a p p e a r  t O

have blended well with the ethnic Thais.  For example, it is estimated that the

Musllms make up about 14 percent of the population of Chiangmal, in North

Thalland,although the mttority are Chinese―Muslims,rather than Malay‐Muslims,

The on―going converslon to lslattn from not only ethnic Thais ttom all over the

kingdoHl but also among the Hlll Tribes,such as Akha and Hmong,has also not been

的1ly appreciated,3 1t is also signiflcant to note that in the recent general election,a

candidate in Constimency One in Ayutthaya,which is well outside the Malay― NItuslim

belt,promised to tum Ayutthaya into a leading centre of ttα 脇みfood industry in

Thalland as a way of appealing to the MusllHl voters,、vho according to hiln,Inake up

between 20 to 30 percent of the electorate in his constituency,a development which

clearly illustrates the growing importance of lsiam outside of the Malay― Attusliln

prOvinces.4 The province of Sattn which borders Perlis in Malaysia has an



overwhellningly Muslim population,but yet is culturally much closer to the ethnic

Thals.

Although the overwhelming mttOrity ofthe Muslims in Thailand are SuIIni,the Shias

have also fbr centuries been part of ttle wider Musliin coIImunity in Thalland. The

Cん″励 ヵ切θ″ヵヴ,or Sh夕,たん″み均な免"切Or Head ofthe lslarnic religiOn in Thailand,serves

as the royal adviser on lsiamic affairs and has a tenure for life.  He sits as an

ex‐offlcio ofthe Central Council for lslをmiC Affairs,which is the highest organ ofthe

ofrlcially‐sanctioned Muslinl sociO_religious organizatiOn in Thailand,  But because

freedonl of religion is enshrined in the′rhai constitution and is respected in practice,

Muslims,1lke their Buddhist counterparts,have considerable lee、 vay in detemining

their particular religious ioyalties or practices.  This, has in an ilnportant sense,

enabled the different religious schools and traditions to fIOurish in Thailand

especially in areas outside the Malay"Muslim dolninated prOvinces but also within

these areas.  Schislns and tensions within lslam in Thalland do exist underlining the

factthatthe Muslims are far from mon。 lithic,

EssentiallL Islarn in Thalland is characterized by diversity. But what is even more

remarkable is the high degree of inter―religiOus tolerance and accommodation

bet、veen lslam and Buddhisln and between the Muslims and the Thai State for lnuch

ofthe ldngdonl's history.  But how do we explain the recent outbreak of v101ence in

the South which nOw appears to involve religion in a lnore direct way.  It would be

too early and t00 tenuOus to suggest that religlon or speciflcally lslam has suddenly

become the prilnary source of conflict in the South.  The role of lslaln in Thailand

itself is too complex to reduce it tO a single dilnension in trying to understand  a

phenomenon which is lnOre plausibly caused by a combinatiOn Of factOrs I■ ost of

、vhich are very local in nattre.  An examination ofthe recent upsurge in violence in

South Thalland should shed more light on this,

The Upsurge ofViolence in the Malay口 Muslim Provinces

The recent upsurge of vlolence in South Thalland cannot possibly be understOOd

without appreciating its chronological context,  What has recently been labelled as

Muslim lnilitancy acmally has a long history although it was rarely described as such

before,  It constitutes an on―going probleln for the State especially fol10wing the

forcible incorporation of the forlner Malay Kingdom of Patani, 、 vhich basically

overlaps with the present―day provinces of Yala, Patani, Naratliwat and parts Of

SOn夢血la,into the Thai polity in the historical period. But history alone carlnot

provide a satisfactory explanation ofthe chronic uFlreSt in that part ofThalland.  It is

also nlisleading to suggest that、vhat is now referred to as Musttm Hlilitancy has been

the single‐1■ost important aspect of the problem.  It will become clear in our

discusslon later that there are also other reasons for the sudden upsurge ofvlolence in

those provinces.But perhaps at thisjuncture it would be more helpfultojustlook at

the facts pertaining to the recent upsurge ofviolence.

It is generally believed that the most serious recent vlolent incident took place on 4

January 2004 when an organized group of more than 50 men, according to some

sollrces,raided an amy depot in Narathiwat,kllling four soldiers and stealing some

100 rifles and a large quantity of ammunitions.Eighteen schools were also

simultaneously set alight in what appeared to be well― coordinated attacks.

IIImediately aier this incident lnore violence broke out with acts of arson,attacks

against goverrment offlcials and even beheadings of Buddhist monks,  What was

most troubling was that if in the past political vlolence in the south was invariably

vertical in nattre,and basically constittted attacks against the state,its apparatuses

and symbols,the new development in the south Hlarked a radical departure froHl past

precedents in that the target of attacks began to shift to the horizontal plane involving

innocent ordinary people.  Thus,the deterioration of violence this tilne round could

not have been more alarlning.  The crisis in'「 hailand's southen■region deteriorated

with the imposition of martial la、v there which falled to stop the violence,  The

situation in the south、vas described as `Thalland's War Zone'by a leading Asian

magazine.

The kidnap and presumed execution of a pronlinent Muslim lawyer, Somchai

Neelaphattit,allegedly by the police,who at the time of his disappearance was

responsible for the defence of flve suspected挽 ″αα力るわ″ック乃[JI]terrOrists under

detention and the allegation that a fe、v Musliln Members of Parliament were behind

the tlnrest n】rther exacerbated tensions in the Muslitln south.   These were

high,proflled cases but besides these there were prevalent complaints by locals ofthe

sudden disappearance of their close relatives and ttiends presumed detained and

possibly executed by the security forces. The arbitrary arrests and detention of

suspected Hlilitants also created、videspread fear among the local people that they

would be indisc占Hlinately brutalized by the autho五ties.The inmsive inspections of

mosques,″ αttasαs and Pθ″冴が低 by ttle Thai secudty offlcials claiming to look for

lnllitants have also aroused the ire of the local people over 、vhat was generally

perceived as瑚 ust aCtS Of suppression and recrimination againstthe Muslims.



The situation escalated mrther、vith the outbreak of another lnaJor incident on April

28,when Thai securiけ forceS kllled 107 suspected militants,many of whom were

members of a local soccer teanl,who were accused of plarming acts Of terrorism.

Thirty―two were were gllmed dowllinside the historic m‐ ze mOsque in Pa“ani. A

goverrlnent appointed corlnlnission set up to look into this incident concluded  that

the level of force and type of weapons used in the atack on the mosque“was

disproportionate to the threat posed by the rnilitants."6 This incident generated even

more violence including arsons, bombings, klllings of goverlment offlcials and

security forces and beheadings ttd murders of innocent civilians.  The inurder of

Nusce Yakoh by unidentifled assailants on 24 June,2004,in Tak Bal in Narathi、 vat

PrOvince and the subsequent fallure ofthe Police to lnake any arrests undelnined the

local commllnity's faith in the impartiality ofthe Police force.7

The latest mttor epiSOde in this vicious cycle ofvlolence ttok place on 25 0ctober,

2004 in Tak Bai,Narathiwat.In trying to break up a demonstration at the Tak Bai

Police Station by about 1500 protesters who were demanding the release of six inen

accused of giving weapons to lslalnic mllitants Thai security fOrces shot dead six

protesters and detained over one‐thousand three hundred people.  The detainees

、vere then stacked like logs into a number of tlllilitary trucks and transferred to a

military camp on a jollmey which iasted as long as ive hours for some of the

detainees.8 Many later alleged that they were rnaltreated and even tortured and abused

by the lhai secllrity forces while llnder detention.As a result of this,almost 80

people died of suffocation、vhile there were also claitlns that rnany lnore had been le丘

unaccounted.  Although initially the goverrment tried to play down this incident,

when news ofthe incident broke out,the 3overrment caFne under relentless criticisms

from the media,civil society and the intemational communityo Muslim governments,

froln lran to lndonesia,protested what they considered as unacceptable treatinent of

their co‐religlonists.  The Malaysian Parliament unanilnously pass,d a resolution on

23 November 2004 conderlming the excessive use of vlolence by the Thai security

forces against i「halland's owrl Muslim citizens.9  RefeITing partly toせ lis event,the

Human Rights Watch, 陽 r′冴沢?ο /″2θθ5 suggests that `` The steady erosion of

respect for human rights in Thalland that has characterized Prilne Minister Thaksin

Shinawatra'snェ le accelerated sharply in 2004."10 Following the Tak Bal incident,

more vlolence erupted wittl rampant revenge klllings of the innocent taking place

almost dally.

Even with extra security being provided du五 ng the period leading up to the recent

general election there were continuing cases of vlolence,  In fact, even after the

general election on Febttary 6,2005,there were still klllings and bOmbings taking

place.For example,on Febttary 8,2005,two locals were serlously位 可ured in a

bomb atack on a hotel in Rangae district of Narathiwat.H On Febttary ll,2005,a

Yala police offlcer was kllled and more than 20 onlookers and police were ittured

atter a remote―controlled bomb exploded near a CE)shop.  The owller of the shop

had been shot four timesjust before the explosion.12 0n Stlnday,Febttary 13,2005,

it was reported that  suspected nlllitants shot and seiously wounded Manasae

Salna―ac in Narathiwat.In Ralnan,Yala,a pollce offlcer、 vas kllled、vhen a gurlman

shot hiln twice in the back as he was riding his lnotorcycle and less than an hour later

three workers painting the road in the same district were shot although they survived

aier being taken to the hospital.  There had been bombing incidents on flve

consecutive days in the past week、 vith one targeting the Govemor of Narathi、vat

、vhile he was inspecting a Hlilitary parade at a sports stadium.13 Follo、ving this

incident,two more bombs went off in Narathiwat pFovince itturing eight people

ahead ofPhrne Minister Thaksin Shinawatra's planned visit to the province,14 Acts of

vlolence continued to occllr right through April of 2005.In all,almost 700 people

have been kllled since January 2004 and a general clirltlate of fear and insecurity still

prevalls in the south.

Historical Precedents

How do we read the above phenomena?  Perhaps to begin with 、 ve have to

ackno、vledge that inasmuch as the recent spate of vlolence appears to be escalating,

this is deflnitely not the ttrst tilne that the reglon has witnessed an escalation of

vlolence,  The history of the Malay― Muslim provinces whether in dle lraditional or

the lnodern period has always been characterized by some fOnn of political struggle

or other, violent or othelwise.   In the post― Second World War period, when

de―colonization was the trend,the Malays tried to organize varlous kinds ofresistance

against the modem Thai state although without success.Various irredentist and

separatist rnovements like GAMPAR,``Ne、 vいにalaya",Barisan Naslonal Pembebasan

Pattani(BNPP),Barisan Revolusi Pattani(BRN)and Pattani United Liberation

Organization(PLILO),haVe emerged at different points oftime to pllrsue the goals of

autonomy or independence for the Muslims。
15w.K.Che Man,in his bOok,夕
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has also traced the evolution of Malay― Musllm separatisln in Thalland in some

detail,16 There were also other lninor or ad hoc separatist organisations like

Sabil-11lah,EⅢlack December 1902,United Pattani Freedonl Movement and Bersatu,

which in their different ways alllFied tO pursue the goals of separatism iOm the Thai

state.



Although all the above organizations、vere different from one another and existed at

different tilnes and under separate leadership they 、vere invariably united by the

coIImon goal of seeking either greater autonomy or independence from Thalland.  It

w o u l d  b e  u s e的l t o  l o o k  a t t h e  m a i n  d e m a n d s  m a d e  b y  H t t i  S u 1 0 n g  b i n  A b d u l  K a d i r , a

highly respected religlous leader,and President ofthe Provinlial Council for lslamic

Affairs of Pattanl,to the Thai goverlment in April 1947,the gist of which continues

to be relevant until today.  These were that there should be:

―  A single Malay Govemor forthe existing Malay provinces

-  80 percent ofofflcials should be Musllm

‐  Malay should be given equal stams、 vith Thai and should be introduced into

prillllary schools
―  Islamic law be adlninistered in separate courts,not ttom within the Thai legal

system

‐  Revenues raised in the reglon kept for the、 velfare and development of the

region.17

For leading the resistance movement,Htti Su10ng bin Abdul Kadir was detained for a

few years and later released only to disappear presumed kidnapped and murdered by

the authorities.  The same demands for greater recognition of their cultural and

religious distinctiveness continued to be IIlade to successive Thai adHlinistrations by

leaders of the different Malay‐ Muslim separatist organizations widi very little

success.

The basic problem facing Thalland in its relations with its Malay‐ Muslim minority

for the past six decades does not seeHl to have changed very rnuch:how to integrate

the Malay― Muslims into the Thai polity without alienating them? The insi3ht的 1

obsettation made by M.Ladd Thomas、 vay back in 1975 still seems equally valid

today as it was then when he concluded that:

“
Geographical propinquity, histottcal heritage, local unfamlliaritt With the

adHlinistrative systeln, and resentment of bureaucratic attitudes and behaviour,

absence of meaningn】 l social intercourse between the Muslinl and Buddhist

coIImunities, concentration of wealth in the hands of non― Muslims, deteriorating

econonlic conditions, and fallure of authorities to provide protection for the 10cal

people have all contributed to a sense of alienatlon on the part of Muslims in the

reglon,as well to a beliefthat they are treated as second class citizens."18

But how did the Thai state respond to the prOblem,  There is no dOubt that it、vas an

histodcal accident that the Malay― Musllm provinces were incorporated into the

modem Thai polity but it is now a contemporary reality that thOse prOvinces now

constitute an integral part of lnodem Thalland which is uncOmproFniSingly obsessed

with the notion of its teHitOrial indivisibility. Thus,Thalland's perception of the

potential threat arising frOm the Malay‐Musliln provinces tO its territorial interttity

has always been govemed by feelings of nettOusness and insecurity,   The attitudes

and policies adopted by successive Thai goverrments have always been a ttctiOn of

the above sense of arlxiety and insecurity.The Thai atittdes tOwards the demands

of the Malay‐ Musttms Of the southem bOrder provinces have always fluctuated

between accolnlnodatiott and COnfrontatiOn.  Thalland had been、 villing to accept

certain concillatory principles and actions at certain pOints Of tilne,but had,at Other

tilnes been unbending on what it perceived as its nonとnegotiable terrain,

In view Of the relatively respectable degree of religious t01erance in Thalland,

successive Thai goverrlments have had little prOblem accoIImodating lslを In aS a

religious system provided it is divorced from or devoid of p01itical demands and

Malay identity which is generally viewed as a competing identity fOr Thalland.Thai

goverrunents too have demonstrated their preparedness to use lsiam as an instrurnent

or rneans to assilnilate Or integrate the NItalay―Muslims into mainstrealn Thai society.

Successive Thai regilnes have attempted to dO this in a range of ways including

c o―o p t i n g  t h e  a l r e a d y  a s s i m i l a t e d  T h a i‐M u s l i m s  f r o m  t h e  o t h e r  r e g l o n s  i n  T h a i l a n d  t O

undertake the political socialization of the Malay―Musllms tO bring about their

speedier re_Orientation towards Thalland.  At various periods Ofits recent history toO,

Thai goverllnents have even undertaken afflrlnative action in favOur of the

Malay―Muslims to facilitate their political integratiOn and cO―option intO Thailand.

Some concessions have been given to the Malay― Muslims in telns Of private

educati6n,llniversity erlrollment and even jOb placements provided they are willing

to assimilate or at least integrate.

But, on the other hand,the Thai state especially its secuttty apparatuses,has been

consistently intolerant Of any signs of secesslonisn1 0r perceived threat tO its

teHttorial sovereiBnty and wOuld resort to the use oF disprOportiOnate fOrce tO

elilninate this threat.  TO what extent a particulをr Thai regilne is prepared tO be lnore

accolllmodating or confrontatiOnal tOwards the Malay‐Muslims depends,amOng other

things,On the particular political system in operatiOn at any particular periOd Of tilne

and the persOnality of its leaderse  Since 1932 however9 Thalland has been for the

greater part Of its history9 ruled by authodtarian nlllitary dictatorships than

democratic goverrunents.It was only since 1992 that Thai demOcracy has ettOyed



unintempted existence.  Hence it is not difFlcult to ilnagine that for most of

Thailand's recent history9 it was the confrontational way that was dominant with its

intended and unintended consequences.  Democratic regilnes,howeveL tended to be

more  sensitive  to  the  local  sensibilities  and  therefore  apparently  more

acconllnodating to the Malay‐Muslims.

Success持e Thtt goveHmentstthether democratic or a!血Orita五an,recognize thtt the

threat to Thailand in the deep south is basically due to the politics of identity.  The

cOntinued maintenance and potential manipulation of the Malay― Muslim identity by

the Malay―Muslims could undeコ Eline the Thai clailn to legitiFnaCy in that part of

Thailand.  Thus, the strategy adopted to counter this threat has always been to

weaken the foundation of this competing identity,basically through its educatlonal,

linguistic and social pollcies.

The Malay― Muslinl responses to the new demands of Thai citizenship as deterlnined

by Bangkok have also not been clear― cut, vaclllating between resistance and

cooper航 lon.The resistance took at least two foms,namely9 1]Outright physical

arlned separatist struggle against the Thai state,and/or 2]organiZed non‐violent

demands for the state to respect their cultllral privacy.Cooperation,on the other hand,

involved working with the state to reforln the Malay― Muslim cultural space,

particularly its educational institutions and orientations to confoln to the conciliatory

gestures of the state.  This includes modemizing and nationalizing the pondok

school system to allo、 v for the incottoratiOn of the seculを r natlonal cundcula

alongside the religlous curricula.

As evident in the foregoing discusslon,althouEtt the different Malay― Muslim

separatist rnovements had different leaderships and orientations they were invariably

united and consistent in their demands fbr their cultural distinctiveness as a people to

be respected.  Essentially Malay― Muslim separatism has been a reaction to the

perceived denial of their basic rights as an indigenous people, The dif求 )rent tilnes

when the separatist rnovements were established or、 vhen separatist vlolence flared up

in the Malay― Muslin■ provinces invariably coincided with the period when the

Malay―Muslims felt that they were being suttected tO ttustiCes and that their

的ndalnental rights were being threatened.

It is also interesting to obsette that the Malay―Muslinl cooperation with the Thai state

had al、vays occurred during the democratic era or at least 、 vhen there was some

semblance of democracy.   It was,for example,during the preHliership of General

Prem Tinasulanonda that Prime Ministe拭 al Decree 66〃 23 decree was issued on 23

A p r i l , 1 9 8 0  t o  s p e l l  o u t  t h e  n e w  N a t i o n a l  S e c u r i t y  P o l i c y  w h i c h  a r n o n g  o t h e r  t h i n g s

underlined the shift in approach fronl lnllitary confrontation to peacen】l initiatives

and to support the democratizatlon process.Although the pollcy was basically

intended to tackle the colnlnunist insurgency it also had a positive effect in

overcolning the Malay― MusliHl separatist insurgency at that tirne.  Follo、ving tlis

development,、 vhen General Harn Linanonda was appointed as Colninander ofthe 4th

Amy E)ivislon 、 vhich was based in the South, he issued Decree No. 751/2524

outlining a new Southem Paciflcation Policy which was well received in the South

especially among the Muslims. It was the above conciliatory gestures that

signiflcantly contributed towards resolving the problern ofい江alay―Muslim insurgency

a t  t h a t  t i m l .

Further democratic developments helped conttlidate the political iamework which

made it possible fbr the Malay,NItusllms to assert an important public role in irhalland.

In the post-1992 pe五 od, Malay‐ Muslinl Members of Parliament foHned a

parlialnentary Nは力aatt faction to protect and promote their collective interests

through political bargaining and negotiation within their own political p釘 呼 and in

the parliament.  Muslinl representation in government during this period、vas at an

unprecedented level.There were 13 Musllm Members of Parliament in 1992[both

i n  t h e  M a r c h  a n d  S e p t e m b e r  e l e c t i o n s ] a n d  1 4  i n  1 9 9 5。Aft e r  t h e  2 0 0 1  g e n e r a l

election which was held according to the provisions of the 1997 Constimtion,the

number ofMusllm members ofthe House ofRepresentatives rose to 21.19

Notwithstanding the above positive development, a low‐ level threat of arlned

separatism remained.Outbreaks of violence continued to take place although this

was not necessanly connected to separatism.  But it、 vas not until the developments

ofthe post‐September ll incident especially aier President Bush's declaration ofthe

global`war on terror'and Thaksin Shinawatra's inllnediate support ofthat policy that

a new wave of vlolence,conveniently attributed to Muslin■ Inllitancy,cttpted in the

South.  It iS perhaps nO coincidence that according to a recent study undertaken by

Professor Srisompop Jitpiromsri of Prince of Songkhla University,  out of a total of

1975 violent incidents that were recorded between 1993 and the end of NovembeL

2004,only 21 per cent occurred before 2001 in the three southerlmost provinces of

Yala,Pattani and Narathiwat while the rest took place、 vhen Thaksin Shina、 vatra

came to power.He ttrther highlights that,in the irst ll months of 2004,1253

vlolent incidents were recorded,、vhich was 63 per cent ofthe total over the period of

ll years.  The flgure for 2004 was 19 tilnes higher than the average of 66 such

incidents taking place each year between 1993 and 2003.20



T h e  f a c t s  s p e a k  f o r  t h e m s e l v e s o  W h i l e  i t  i s  d i f f l c u l t  t o  d e n y  t h a t  t h e r e  w e r e  p l e n t y

of historical precedents to the recent Muslinl tlnilitancy in South Thailand, it was

deflnitely the regilne change in Thalland in 2001、vhen Thaksin Shinawatra became

Prilne Minister and openly aligned hirnself、vith the U.So in its global war on terror

thatthe scenario was set in the Malay―Muslinl provinces for a new round of conflict,

The dispatch of Thai soldiers to lraq in 2003 against the backdrop of strong Nltuslim

oppositlon to the move,although withdrawn a year lateL had also innamed local

Muslim feelings againstthe govement.

MusliIII Militancy:  Differing Perceptions

Most analyses of the crisis in the south,no matter what position they take,tend to

assume that essentially the problem is one directly caused by Malay― Muslim

separatist insurgency or Muslim lnilitancy which has apparently been ttelled by the

econoHlic lnarginalization, poverty, unemployment and underdevelopment of the

Muslil■s in that part of Thailand.The prevalling perception by the Thai security

establishment is that the conflict in the deep South is basically a ttction of Musllm

milltancy.  The government has、 vavered bet、veen blaming 10cal crilninal elements

for the troubles in the South and accllsing`outsiders'for promoting v101enceo  Some

quarters have also tried to suggest that the vlolence in the Sou廿l has been inspired by

intematlonal terrorism although Pime Minister Thaksin Shina、 vatra has not publicly

endorsed this view,Hc has,thouBh,been consistent in accusing local thugs and
`crazy'Islarnic teachers for fuelling the violence.

One foreign analyst has even argued thatthere is an intemationalブ筋α力 perspective to

the problem suggesting that the工 わr脇トクt-5軌α歩ゼみるわ初ガ[IIUJI]in BangladeSh,

which is linked to Bin Laden's lntemational lsiamic Front[IIF]may haVe been

involved in supporting the Musllm insurgency in Thalland.21  The arrest of Riduan

ISaFnuddin in August 2003,better known as Hambali,an alleged leader of Jemaah

lslamiyah[JI]WhiCh Was attributed the blame for a series ofbombings in lndonesia,in

Thailand、vas oRen suggested as evidence ofthe presence ofintemationalterorists in

the! kingdom although there is no proof that he was in contact with the local

insurgents in the South.  Earlier, a senlor Thal intelllgence offlcial had expressed

c o n c e n■s  t h a t  t h e  J I  w a s  t r y i n g  t o  r e c m i t  f o l l o w e r s  i n  s o u t h e m  T h a l l a n d  a n d  t h a t  t h e

region was beconling a breeding ground for intemational terrorists,22 The arests,

detention and cllrrent trial of a number of Malay―Muslims suspected of having links

、vith a Singaporean Muslinl convert of Chinese origin accused of being a JI Inember,

now held in Singapore, also tend to create the ilnpression that there is some

connection between intemational terrorist erOupS and Musllm nlllitancy in the South.

This donlinant goverrllnent view of the cause of the conflict and its prospective

r e m e d L  h o w e v e L  i s  n o t  s h a r e d  b y  t h e  m t t o r i t y  O f t h e  M u s l l m s  w h o  t h i n k  t h a t  t h e y

are being unfairly targeted and victilnized by the Thai security forces and the local

BoverrIInent FnaChinery,on the pretext of ighting Muslim nlllitancy and intemational

terorism.  A Muslim Senator ionl Narathi、 vat,Fadttddin Boto bluntly suggested

that the local Muslims believe that the C.I.A.was trying to tum the southem

problem into an intemational problem,23

The views articulated by the forlner Foreign Minister of Thalland,Surin Pitsuwan,

hilnself a Musll■l froHl Nakhom Sri Thamrnarat, in an article published in the

Bangkok Post perhaps best sum up the Malay― MusliHl perceptlon of the crisis in the

South.  He argues that ``The struggle in the deep South has a deeper cultural

dilnenslon that is being overlooked by the national leadership at the present.  They

are feeling that their cultural space is being violated.  They ttrst questioned about the

interest(uSury)theL as Muslims,would have to pay to the village ttnds providing

personal loans to them.  They were severely affected by the shooting spree

unleashed during the anti dttg campaigns when rnany oftheir innocent relatives were

cut do、vn without any due process of lavた    They were concemed 、 vith the

`undereround 10ttery'being tumed into`above the ground'and therefore`legalized.'

They are no、v anxlous about`scholarship ttnds'being distributed ttm that`legallzed

gambling.'  They are deeply anxlous about plans to register brothels and prostitutes.

Theyを re eXtremely wo回 hed about the idea of`legalized casinos'being contemplated

by the Goverrllnent."24

1mplications ofthe Om‐ going Violence

There are at least eight obselwations that can be drawn宜om the foregoing discussion.

First,the security situation in southem Thalland is no doubt serlous and dangerous.

The nattre and frequency ofthe vlolence is cause for concem.  It ltnust be、 voHttring

for the government that althouBh Thailand is still supposed to be practising

democracy,due to the recent troubles,rnartial law and curfew had to be imposed in

many areas in the Malayぃ Muslim provinces,to contain the disturbances and retrieve

any semblance ofthe govemability ofthe reglon.

Second,  it was probably the fear of potential terorist attacks on Westeni targets

in′rhalland that had prompted the'「 hai security forces,、vorking in liaison with their

Westem counterparts to adopt aggressive pre― emptive measures to strike at Muslim



targets like lnosques,Inadrasas and pondoks to flush out suspected lnilitants althOugh

this apparently had the adverse effect of alienating more people.The declaration of

the global war on telTor by President Bush and the adoption of the doctrine of

pre―emptive strikes directly conthbuted to revive the issue of national security in

govemance in Thailand and with that the renewed dominance ofthe r01e ofthe state

security apparattses,especially the mllitary and the police,who saw themselves as

the natural custodians of Thai national security,   This development inevitably led

to the reassessment of the sectlnty threat in the Malay― Muslim provinces and the

adoption of new strategies to handle it with ranliflcations on the ordinary citizens in

the south in general and the Malay― Muslims in particular,    EInboldened by

Thalland's alllance with the United States on the issue of global terrorisrlll,the Thai

s e c u r i t y  f o r c e s  e x p l o i t e d  t h e  f e a r  o f  t e r o r i s m  t o  p l l r s u e  a g g r e s s i v e  p o l i c i e s  a g a i n s t

the Malay―Musllms. '「his policy led to the growing perception aH10ng a large

cross―section of the Malay‐Musllms that the global war on terror was acttally a waF

against lslam,  Their iatent fear that there appears to be a hidden conspiracy to rob

theln of their freedom, identity and religion has been revived. There was also

growing sympathy for the co‐ religionists in Palestine and lraq、vho were perceived as

victilns of this global conspiracy against lslarn.The dispatch ofthe Thai竹oops to be

part of the UoS. led coalition in lraq had only served to reinforce their suspicions

about the suspiclous intentions Of the state or at least the outright disrespect to their

feelings and sensitivities,

Third,the extrattudicial killings that were sanctioned by the goverrment begiming

on Febttary l,2003 as part ofits`brutal measures'to combat illicit dmg trafflcking

and trade, which caused ule loss of over 2,500 1ives also contributed to the

deteriorating violence in the region. In the Muslim soudl, this became a highly

controversial issue and many Malay‐ Muslims clallned they were being targeted for

the wrong reasons.

Fourth,Muslim militancy,broadly deflned to lnean any forrn of violence involving

the Muslims in one way or other has deflnitely been part of the v101ent landscape of

the South but it is far」隊onl rnonolithic.   Muslina rnilitancy in South Thailand has

vanous shades of motives as、 vell as expresslons.  It was the failure of the Thai

govemlnent to understand these differences that had contributed tO exacerbate the

problem,

FiI打■,as demonstrated by the Api1 28 arrned showdown with the alleged Hlllitants

and the Tak]Bai lncident,vlolence was not the rnonopoly ofthe lnllitants as the i「hai

goverlment itself was equally accountable for it through its use of disproportiOnate

force to quell opposition to it.The allegations that the Muslims have been making,

that the violence in the south,especially the arbitrary kidnap ofMuslims suspected of

being separatists, leading to their disappearance and execution,has also been the

result of the actions Of corrupt and high― handed secudty offlcials appear more

credible now.

Sixth,the role of criininal elements and`hired assassins'has also been a factor in the

recent vlolence.

Seventh,there appears to be an element of continuity in the unrest.There is a

history of arrned Malay― Musllm separatist insurgency in that part of Thalland.

Although as a political ideology,the cause of Malay― Muslim separatism had been

severely emasculated in the recent decade or so partly due to the Thailand's Own

democratic development and partly,the chそ mging regional scene brought about by

the consolldation of ASEAN as a regional body committed to respecting the

te宜torial sovereignty of its members,Malay‐ Muslim cultural separatism or cul的 ral

space has been more difflcult to elilninate and its continued existence constitutes a

sedous  challenge to Thalland's clairn to being a culturally homogeneous state.

Eighth,what is int五guing is the fact that goveHttnent seems to be llnsure,or at best,

ambivalent about the causes ofMuslinl rnilitancy in the South.  There、 vere,at tilnes,

even public differences of opinion among goverrment leaders, bureaucrats and

politicians as who to blame for the llnrest.  Thai lnilitary leaders tend to apportion

the blame to Musliltn lnilitants with nuanced allegations that intemational terrorist

groups,including И 卜9α夕所α and挽 ″αα力rs勉初ゥα乃 [JI],haVe had a role in this.

Other offlcials have tried to insinuate that foreign hands might be involved with

Malaysia emerging as the prime suspect.   Thailand's pttme lninister, Thaksin

Shinawatra, for a long tilne,probably acting on the advice of his Muslim cabinet

colleague,NItuhaIImad Nor Matha,kept insisting that the crisis in the south was

essentially the work of local`thugs'and`insurgents'.25  This could also have been

due to the fact that,as a democratically‐elected leader and as a politician,he had tO be

more circuHIspect than the Thai security people,so as not to alienate or antagonize

the mttority Of the Malay―Muslims with llnsubstantiated or controversial claims,

Pointing the accusing flnger at the bad e19mentS Within the broader Malay―Musllm

society was probably a politically correct thing to do.



Conclusion

lt is fairly obvlous frorn the above analysis that the on‐ going vlolence in South

Thalland is in itself an indication of democracy in crisis.  Muslim Members of

Parliament and Senators、 vho tried to speak up on behalf of the people had been

accused of instigating ltnllitancy and had therefore been made ineffective,  Martial

law is still in place in the provinces ofYala,Pattani and Narathiwat and a curfew has

also been imposed at selected tilnes,  There is also a general air of fear,anxiety and

insecllnty in the whole region.The wusllmS COmplain ofcontinual harassment and

intimidation by the secudけforCes and the Buddhists complain that they now feel

very vuinerable, It is difflcult for the people to lead a norlnal life under the

circumstances.  But it would be a lnistake to attribute all the blame to Muslim

mllitancy for the present crisis in southem Thailand.This view has been echoed by

A n a n d  P a n y a r a c h l l n , t h e  C h a i m a n  o f t h e  N a t i o n a l  R e c o n c i l i a t i o n  C o m m i s s l o n , w h o

observes that ``perhaps half of the violence in the three southernlnost provinces

resulted from lllegal smuggling,business disputes and the lllicit dttg trade".26MuSlim

nlllitancy is a problem and perhaps can become a bigger problenl if not prOperly

handled but as it is, it is not an insllmountable problem. A江 1litancy is unlikely to

provide the solution to the problems facing the Musllms.  On the contrary,it can be

counter―productive, Religion is not the central issue in the on-30ing vlolence

although there have been attempts to manipulate religion by several interested parties.

It iS EliSieading to imagine that lslam is solely represented by the lltlilitants as there is

a sllent Musllm m句 Oity Which has nothng to do with any kind of militancy.In

addition to this,there is also a signiflcant Muslim presence in the government at all

levels including the outgoing cabinet,the local bureaucracy and the security forces

although the nllmber may be small.Some Muslims may have perpettated vlolence but

many more have also become its victims. The probleln in the South is far too

complex to come up with silnple solutions.

There is a growing view that the rise to power of Thaksin Shinawatra and his Thai

Rak Thai p倒 止y lnust also be apportioned the blame for creating the conditions which

have revived old anxieties and tenslons in the Malay― Muslirn provinces. Prirne

Minister Thaksin Shinawatra'sC.E.O.― style of leadership which demands quick and

effective solutions to problems has apparently not been very helpful in the

Malay,Muslirn region in vie、v of the fact that some of these problettLS are Chronic in

nattre and have been there for decades.  The idea that there are instant solutions to

all the woes of the reglon is urlrealistic.  The mutual distrLISt between the

bureaucracy, especially the nlllitary and the police, on the one hand, and the local

population, on the other, needs to be i11ly understood and delicately approached.

The voices of the common people have to bc heard and their just gnevances

addressed.

The general election on Febttary 6,2005 in Thalland became a cttcial referendum

on the extent of suppo■ that Prirne Minister Thaksin Shina、vatra and his Thai Rak

Thai Party en30yed in the souttlern provinces aier being in power for four years. As

it tumed out, although ttle Thai Rak Thai Patty won overwhelmingly in all the

provinces of Thailand securing more than a two― thirds mttOrity,it suffered a mttor

setback in the southem provinces where it lost all but one cOnstimency.  The only

constituency that Thai Rak Thai PaHy won,was in Phangga and that too by a very

slim mttority.In the Malay― Muslim provinces not a single Thai Rak Thai Parけ

candidate won in the Constituenciesi the only Thai Rak Thai candidate to have

secured a respectable defeat,losing only by a marginal colmt,Nttmuddin uma,an

outgoing Member of Parliament,was the very person accused by the security fOrces

of instigating Muslini nlllitancy!  The results of the election in the South clearly

i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  p e o p l e  t h e r e  r t t e C t  P r i m e  M i n i s t e r  T h a k s i n  S h i n a w a t r a ' s  h a r d―l i n e d

approach in handling the crisis in the Malay‐Musllln provinces.  There、 vas a chotts

of calls fronl religious and cotIIIInunity leaders in the South for the goverlment to

abandon its`vlolent approach'and liltt the lnartial law that was in ttorcea27   This was

actually the same message that the C乃 ″わ″αヵ竹ο″ヵヴ,the Muslinl spiritual leader in

Thalland,gave just before the election when he said that“ the use of force carmot

solve the problem.It needs a gentle approach,understanding,and[the eXercisel of

r e a s o n . T h e  m o r e  f o r c e [ i S ] u s e d , t h e  m o r e  v i o l e n t  t h e  p r o b l e m  w i l l  b e c o m e . ' ' 2 8  H e

mrther pleaded to the Thai public,"′「he Muslims in the South also love the country.

Don't stereoけ pe them as separatists.Regard them in ajust way." It is instructive

to note that he believed that the causes of vlolence in the South remain unclear

because the problems are`complex and cumulative".29
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